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Willie K. Vanilebilfs Dauchter,Consenla, to Ileeuma the Uwbru of
MnriboruuEh IWore the Hud of 1893-I- hr

Knctrufiit Formally Announced.
New Yhi, Sept. 23. The Herald

says: Miss Consuela Yanderbilt,
daughter of Mrs. Wm. K. Yanderbilt,
will, before the end of the vear. Us
come the duchess of MarlWouch.
The enpapement --.vas quietly an-n-

need to the families and later the
friends of the contracting parties Fri-
day. It mas confirmed beyond any
auestion Friday evening.

As the engagement is of such recent
-- ate only few details of the approach-
ing marriage have yet been arranged.
The ceremony, however, will be held in
this city within the next few months.
It ivill be performed in accord-
ance with the ritual of the Protestant
Episcopal church, conforming- with
that of the Church of Knjrland. Bishop
Potter will probably officiate, and the
services, it is thought, will be in open
rhurch.

The duke of Marlborough communi-:ate- .i

the news Friday to the members
f his family and intimate friends in

Kngland and on the continent. In-
cluded among those to whom the in-
formation was conveyed was the prince
at Wales, who is godfather to the
Juke. It is expected that several of
the intimate friends of the duke will
;ross the Atlantic to be present at the
wedding.

The acquaintance between the duke
and Miss Yanderbilt was formed io
London about eighteen months ago.
During the last two London seasons,
and in I'aris last spring, thev met fre-
quently in society, and the friendship
thus formed led to the entertainment
of Mrs. and Miss Wndcrbilt at Men-hel- m

early in the present summer. It
was but natural under the circum-
stances that when the duke readied
New York upon his contemplated
tour of the world that he should
hare received and accepted an in-

vitation to visit Marble Monte at
Newport. The three weeks spent
there gave him a pleasant insight
into American affairs and customs and
culminated ii! the engagement. The
duke has said that under any cir-
cumstances his lest man and several
of his ushers would lie of his own
countrymen, but that as yet he had
lofcii unable to announce their names.
The persons who will form the bridal
party will be of the first prominence
in title, wealth and lieauty in En-

gland and th's country. Under those
circumstances the wedding will be a
most imposing spectacle.

The plans of the duke of Marlborough
have naturally been cnanged b.

engagement n .

solne to stay flames

America. Within few tract
"rtv-tw- o Thehe will i:n Wil- -

ofson, th
the Grand Trunk railway, a part-- '
in making a tour of that road.

Thereafter he join Mrs. and
Miss Yanderbilt, either city or
at Newport, and without doubt par-
ticipate an extensive round of

given his honor and
that of his fiancee.

THE CHINESE

Keem to Have Iteen accented Stim-
ulated liy Imperial I'rorlaniaf ton.

LoNIioK, Sept. The Times this
morning prints a dispatch from llong-Kou- g

w hich snys that at an nnnual ex-

amination thousands of students were
given copies of an imperial decree, in
w hich the doctrines of Christians were
fieicely condemned. The decree uses
the following language:

"A stupid, black-haire- d race is
sun Iry and they re-

gard not their own lives, but pretend
to rise again as men and j

t.isr I

Sept.
chas-.hv- . behave marshes

of Kankakee
counties.

of swamp

eradicate these weeds. K iil the ser-

pen!. Throw them wolves, be-

cause is no salvation for
either against heaven-sen- t calamities
or misfortunes caused by agen-
cies.

SHIP-BUILDE-

May tiet Some or the Japanese Contract
When They Are Let.

Sax Fhaxcico. Sept.
Curtis arrived from the the

of,,nn ,a..-n- r It,,, hnu i)i in
Japan. In Japan Mr. Curtis saw Irv-

ing M. Scott, of I'nion iron works
and the representatives of

the Bethlehem works and
of Carnegie and Hotchkiss. The
Japanese cabinet has
decided have four of
new navy constructed the United
States. Said Mr. Curtis: "It is un-sto-

that the Union iron works
get an order for and
one cruiser, and that Cramps will
receive a like Some of the
under officials, influenced by

English, are endeavoring to pre-

vent award builders.
Mr. Scott was expecting the
Olympia hoping that
the presence of this cruiser iu Japanese
waters would the senti-
ment in of American ships.
Cramp Scott succeed in getting
contracts for building warships Car-

negie and the Bethlehem works will
probably furnish plating."

SENATOR PEFFER

Hurt by a Collision of on
Lookout Mountain

Tenn.. Sept. 32. A

collision occurred on Lookout moun-

tain Friday evening between trains of
broad narrow-gaug- e, roads.

Several persons were injured, includ-
ing Senator Peffer. of Kansas,
was from his seat and cut
about head severely, but no: seri
ously. He was taken Lookout inn,
where his were dressed.
Stephen Parrisu. Chicago, lias
broken li--

CANCER CON'. AGIOUS.

Death of a Ih?slrlan Who Contracted the
Disease While Treating a Female Tatlent

Mncnlar Manner or Mrir.lnnenlatlnn and
Rapid Drralopnunl t.f the I'aneer, Death
Oervrrins W bile the Lady Patient Still
Lives.
New Sept C3. Dr. E. Y. Bur-

nett, of 115 West Thirty-fourt- h street,
who some time ago. while profession-
ally caring for a patient suffering from
cancer, became inoculated with the
cancer, yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Roland Jones, who attended him. will
probably give full of this
extraordinary

Dr. Burnett was a native of
He studied medicine and grad-

uated from the College of
Surgeons in city in 1S69. For

a number of years afterward he was
house surgeon of Bellevue hospital.
The doctor was unmarried. His only
known relative is a brother in San
Francisco.

Something like a year ago the doe-t- or

was called to attend a Mrs. Hatch.
The patient had a small pimple on her
tongue. Dr. Burnett treated it with
nitrate of silver, making the

with his finger. A couple of hours
later, while shaving, he cut a slight
gash in his left cheek. To check the
hemorrhage he applied some alum,
using the same finger as in the pa-
tient's case. He made one more call
upon Mrs. Hatch, whose case was soon
diagnosed as one of cancer, and she
suffered the removal of her tongue not
long after.

A month latter, a small, glandlikn
swelling Dr. Burnett's
cheek. He thought about it at
first, but as it became more trouble-
some, he recalled the incident of the
cutting while shaving and consulted
high medical authorities. The swell-
ing of his face was diagnosed as a
cancer and the doctor submitted to an
operation for its removal. But the
cancerous taint had evidently pene-
trated and thoronghly tained his blood

rapidly developed again, finally
causing death.

Mrs. Hatch, from whom he con-
tracted the disease, is still living.

RAGING FLAMES.
Twenty-Thre- e Aerea ISurned Over In Fnnd

with Heavy Losses.
Fonii m- - Lac, Wis., 23. The

Moore A Calloway Co. 's yards caught
fire J:35 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
and a heavy blowing from
the southwest, the flames spread rap-
idly. From the start it was evident
that the local department could not
control the fire. Aid was sent for to
Oshk'ish. Neenah aud Appieton, and
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hemlock lumber; a warehouse filled
with sash, doors and blinds: the com-
pany's mill, barns and ofliees; ten cars,
and all the tramways and tracks on
the grounds. The loss will aggregate

with not to exceed S10'),000
insurance.

Valuable Timber named In the Vicinity
of Appieton, Wla.

Arri.ETOX, Wis., Sept 12. Fire has
broken out again in swamp,
and yesterday burned over a small
tract of valuable timber. The rain
checked it unless
long continued, soaking rains come
the whole swamp seems des-
tined to burn. Farmers of that

have protected their by
a system of back fires during the past
week, and in the event of the destruc-
tion of the swamp the loss will
nearly confined to timber.

Thousands or Tons or Hay and Many
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the lear that great loss will result.
The damage has been to the

of of tons of hay
nnd buildings along the river, but the
close proximity of several to
the causes

for their safety to

Terrible Tralrla Fires Raging- - in Okla-
homa.

Kas.. Sept. 23. Terrible
prairie fires are raging in the southern

steamship Gaelic He came part Oklahoma. Thousands of acres

practically
Japan's

battleship

commission.

American

strengthen
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Chattanooga.

injuries
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applica-
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property
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burning thousands

villages
Kankakee considerable ap-

prehension

Wichita.

directly

perhaps

have been devastated, and the loss
will be very heavy. The damage to
the hay crop is great, and other crops
have suffered. The cowbovs have or-

ganized into fire brigades and are
doing valliant service fighting the ad-
vancing flames.

llay and Fences Burned Great Damage
From the Fire Spreading.

Grf.kx Blr. Wis.. Sept. 2i A tract
of swamp land about three miles
square in the towns of Eaton and
Humboldt, this county, is burning
over. Damage so far has been con-
fined the burning of stacks of hay and
fences, but there is great danger from
its liability to spread.

All the Neighborhood Turned Oat to
Fleht the Fire.

Kiel. Wis.. Sept. 22. A great fire is
raging in a swamp half a mile north
of the village of New Holstein. All
the neighborhood has turned out to
stay the progress of the fire.

A NOVEL SWINDLE.

Advertised ror Guides for the Atlanta
Exposition and Fleered the Applicants.
Chicago. Sept. 22. L. M. Adams re-

cently opened an ofUce in this city and
advertised for men to go to Atlanta in
the capacity of guides at the exposi-
tion. He had numerous callers and
from each he exacted S30 in advance
for a nniiorm and as pay tor his serv-
ices. Yesterday Adams was arrested
on the charge of obtaining money un-

der false pretenses. Adams claims he
is the authorized agent of New York
people who own the guide concession.

A PARALYTIC CURED.

El Grandfather, a Revolutionary Soldier,
and HI Father Both Died or Paraly-

sis, Yet the Third Generation
Is Cured The Method.

From the Beraii. Boston. Matt.

Like a thunderbolt from a clear sky, a
stroke of paralysis came to Mr. Frank T.
Ware, the well-know- n Boston auctioneer
and appraiser, at 235 Washington street.
Ha went to bed one night about six years
ago, seemingly in robust health. When he
awoke his left side was stiffened by the
deadening of the nerves.

The interviewer sought out Mr. Ware to
get the facts. He gave the interesting par-
ticulars in his own way:

The first shock came very suddenly
while I was asleep, but it was not lasting in
its effects, and in a few weeks 1 was able to
be about. A few mouths after, when ex-

hausted by work and drenched with rain, I
went home in a very nervous state. The
result was a second and more severe shock,
after which my left arm and leg were prao-tiiall- v

helpless.
"Mv grandfather, who was a soldier in

the revolutionary War, and lost an arm in
tne struggle for American independence,
died finaltv of paralrsis. My father also
died of paralysis, although it was compli-
cated with other troubles. and so 1 had some
knowledge of the fatal character of the dis-
ease wiuVh is hereditary iu our family.
After the second shock I took warning, for,
in all urobabilitv, a third would carry me
off.

"Almost everything under the sun was
recommended to me, and I tried all the
remedies that seemed likely to do any good,
electricity, massage and siieciaiists, but to
no e!Tect.

'The only thing I found that helped me
was Ur. Williams' Pink Mils, and 1 verily
believe that if it hadn't been for those pills
1 would have been de.ul years ago.

"Yes, I still have a slight reminder of the
last attack six years ago. My left arm is
not as strong as the other and my left foct
dntes a little, as the paralysis had the effect
of deadening the nerves. But I can still
walk a good distance, talk as easily as ever,
and mv goner-.- health is splendid. I am
rcallv'over seventy years old, although I
am generally taken to be twenty years
younger than that.

The Pink Pill3 keep my blood in good
condition, and I believe that is why I am so
well, although cheerfulness may help.

"I have thought of it a great many times
and 1 honestly believe that the Piuk Pills
have saved niy life."

Mr. Ware has every nppearance of a per-
fectly healthy man, "and arrives at his office
promptly at" eight o'clock every morning,
although be has reached an age when many
men retire from active life. His experience
is well known to a great many jieople in
Boslon, where his constant cheerfulness
has won him hosts cf friends. He says that
in his opinion both his father and grandfa-
ther could have been saved if Pink Pills
had been obtainable at that time.

lr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain all the elements necessary to give
Lew life and richness to the blood and re-

store shattered nerves. They may lie had
cf till dni.'-'gis- or direct by mail from the
lr. Williams" Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N.
Y., at jfc. per box, or six boxes for .'.50.

When One's Wife Is Away.
Mrs. Dorcas When you retnrned!

from the country I suppose you found
the place all upset. It's always that
way when a man is left to keep house.

Mrs. Cobwigger Yes. my dear: the
litter was terrible. The only place
that was cleaned np was the wine-cella-r.

Judge.

One Thing Larking.
"I wish we were rich. John, and

could do something for the world." Mrs.
It. remarked half devoutly, half im-

patiently.
"I!ut, my dear." he replied, "we can

do good in a quiet way now."
"Yes, but no one will ever hear of it."
Chicago Times-Heral-

Fay to tinow.
Reporter (examining register in for-

eign hotel I wonder what part of
America these new arrivals come from.

Hotel Clerk Iiow are they reg-
istered?

Reporter Just United States, that's
all.

Hotel Clerk Put them all down from
Chicago. N. Y. World.

Her I.ast Chance.
Miss Elder I will bet you anything

you like that I never marry.
Mr. Eay I'll take you.
Miss Eider irapturonsly't Will yon,

reallv? Then I won't bet, after all.
Puck.

A Good Oral
Old Gentleman 'as the train gets a

terrific bump at a station Phew!
What's that?

Old Lady I guess they must be
coupling on that buffet ear we've heard
tell about. N. Y. Weeklv.

Always Catching.
Rivers (in the newspaper line I

don't know why it is, but I ah ys yawn
when I'm writing.

ISanks in the same linei That's
caused by involuntary sympathy with
your readers. Chicago Tribune.

They Might Tarn Out Poor.
Fond Parent Cobby, dear, you have

another new little brother. Aren't you
pleased?

Bobby No, pop. I can't say that I am.
I'm not stuck on having a whole raft of
relations. N. Y. World.

Heard on the Street.
To onto you." the mad pool cried

To the trousers It had doited.
"Ah. yes." the trauseri sadly sighed.

1 see you have me spotted."
L. A. W. Bulletin.

A BIT OF BRITISH GALLANTRY.

1
ft

j

Workman fpolitoly, to old lady, who
has accidentally got into r. smoking
compartment You don't object to my
pipe. I "cpe, mum?

Okl Lady Yes; I do object, very
strongly.

Workman Oh, then, out yon get!
Punch.

THE FARMING WORLD.

MODERN HOG HOUSE.

It Contains Eleven Pens and a Kitchen,
.and Is Considered Perfect.

To lessen the work and make success
with hogs surer, a building modeled
after this pattern will do much. It is
20x30 feet and 1 stories, with a
shingle roof. It contains 11 pens and
a kitchen. Each pen should be labeled
permanently, so that an attandant
may be told definitely how to treat a
certain family. The litters may be
kept under book account more easily.
II in the cut indicates a door and W a
window. The pens are separted by a

alley, which is entered from thf

MODEL IIOG HOUSE.

kitchen. A hog is moved from one pen
to another by turning him into the
alley, closing his door and opening the
door of the pen where it is desired to
put him. The doors open across the
alley, so it is impossible for a hog to
pass, as shown at pen 2. Hogs that
are ailing or sows about to farrow are
placed in pens 5 and 6 and 11, as it is
warmer next the kitchen and they
may be looked after more frequently.

The kitchen contains 1, the chimney,
2, a feed cooker, 3, a broad bench to
sit upon when working over young
pigs in the lap, and 4, a feed mixing
trough. Under the big bench is a
bunk to be kept warm with old

FLOOR I'LAS.

blankets and a jug of hot water, anc
here during farrowing time chilleu
pigs are kept, after giving them a bath
in hot water, until they are strong,
when they are returned to their dams.

The building is erected north and
south, so the sun may pour in the east
and west windows. The chimney is
at the north, hence prevailing winter
winds drive the heat from the kitchen
through instead of out of the struc-
ture. Delicate families are put in pens
1 and 7. as these are on the south end
and get more sunshine. The overhead
floor is but six feet from the ground
floor, which is made of cement, prefer-
ably, to keep out rats and draughts of
air. This low ceiling is built for a
double purpose: 1. Greater warmth.
2. That more room may be secured
above for cheap storage of bedding.
The building is sheathed with rough
lumber horizontally, papered with tar
felt and covered with planed boards
put on vertically and battened. This
makes a house at once warm and cheap.
For a foundation 4x0-mc- h sills rest on
walls laid below the frost line and one
foot above the surface surrounding.
The cement floor comes to within
inches of the sills and slopes slightly
to the outside of the building, where a
shallow gutter runs all liquids into
the adjoining yards. The pens are
cleaned in early summer by removing
the windows and backing a cart up tc
each. At this time the glass is also
cleaned and the interior woodwork
thoroughly sprayed with lime wash,
leaving everything sweet and ready
for the early fall litters. American
Farm Journal.

TIMELY SHEEP NOTES.

The English market docs not want
old sheep.

Flocks are often injured in winter
by lack of exercise.

Rovh i racks are advocated by some
because they save room.

Northern sheep breeders are rejoic-
ing in the developing sheep industry
in the south.

A fair quantity of grass, neither too
long or too short, should be main-
tained in the sheep pasture.

IHsv feeding when the flock is turned
upon the pasture in the spring and also
in the fall, should be maintained.

The advice never to change sudden-
ly from dry to green feeding, or from
green to dry, is often given, but it will
bear repeating.

Try changing the flock from one
pasture to another every week or ten
days and see if it is not better for the
sheep and better for the pasture.
Farmer's Yoice.

Com and Wheat Bran.
It is not possible to make a very ex-

act comparison of the feeding value of
corn bran and of wheat bran. No di-

gestion experiments have ever been
made with corn bran, and therefore
there is no way of calculating the ac-

tual quantity of digestible material
furnished by the two foodstuffs.
Analyses show, however, that the
wheat bran contains much less fibre
than the corn bran, and is also much
more nitrogenous. This would indi-

cate a less digestibilicy on the part of
the corn bran, and that it is a less val-

uable supplement to the coarse fod-

ders of the farm. Mixing the two
kinds of bran would increase the valne
of neither, and the mixture would
have a feeding value inferior to the
same weight of most other grain com-

binations.

Latest Fad in Sheep Feeding--.

Here is a new wrinkle in feeding
heep. The whole corn crop is run

though a threshing machine or shred-
der, tearing the stalks, husks and
leaves into fine feed with the grain in-

termingled or sifted out, as wished, as
with other grain. A flock thus fed.
left timothy hay untouched for It.
which shows them to be wise sheep, and
mixed with clover hay the sheep did
remarkably well. Rural W;rld.

Highest of all in Leavening Pwet Latest U. S. Report

English lawyers do not often die
millionaires, according to the figures
compiled by the Daily Telegraph. The
estates of 37 judges who have died
during the last five or six years aver
aged $21.-1,00-0, those of 20 barristers
$458,000. and those of 44 solicitors S585,-00- 0

each, the average for 101 lawyers'
estates being 5425,000. This does not
mean the accumulation of professional
incomes alone, for many of the men in
the list had private fortunes and a
number of the solicitors succeeded to
business that had been in their fam
ilies for generations. Eight only
among them are left as much as a
million.

Gort

A statistician of the German gov
ernment determined to make an in
vestigation of the superstition regard
ing Friday as an unlucky day. lie has
given the world a book of queer tables
and figures, which prove that it is
Monday, and not Friday, that is the
most fatal and unfortunate day of the
week.

The best foreign fur for hat-ma- k

ing is produced in northern climates.
Russia. Sweden, Norway and the Do
minion of Canada, together with
Siberia, are said to produce the best
felting furs.

Tohacco's Triumph.
Every day we meet men who have ap-

parently lost a: 1 interest in life, but they
chew aiid smoke all the time and wonder
why the sunshine is not bright, and the
sweet birds' song sound discordant. To-
bacco takes away the pleasures of life and
leaves irritated nerve centers in return.

is the easy way out. Guaran-
teed to cure and make yon well and strong,
by Druggists everywhere.

This famous "new woman"
Still charming appears.

She's ''advanced'' 111 ideas,
But never ia years.

Washington Star.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most oostinate coupns. iu-t-. i. iilcb
Mi eller, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24,

Get your enemies to read your works in
order to mend them, for your friend is so
much like your second self that he will
judge too much like you. Pope.

More Rr.cEXT. Jack "Ah I You are a
true daughter of Eve.' Jess -- Indeed I
am not. We go back only to W uliam the
Conqueror." Puck.

THE MARKETS.

New York, September 2. 18W.
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ABSOLUTELY PUBE
Eastern Stranger "What are they lynch-

ing him forT Quick Drop Pan "At-
tempted suicide." Eastern Stranser "They
mien t just as well have let him kill himself. '
Quick Drop Dan "So, siree. The boys
out here don't believe in a feller being so
selfish' Life.

Art thou in misery, brother? Then I
pray be comforted. Tby gnef shall pas
away. Art thou elated f Ah I be not too
gray; temper thy loy: this, too, shall pasa.
away. Paul U. Hayne.

Beat of AU
To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly
beneficial manner, when the springtime
comes, use the true and perfect remedy,
Svrup of Kips. One bottle will answer for
all the family and costs only 60 cents; the
large size f1. Try it and be pleased. Man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only.

What profits us that we from heaven de-
rive a soul immortal, and with looks erect,
survey the stars, if, like the brutal bind,
we follow where our passions lead the way f

Drjden.

Keep Tonr Weatlier Eye Open.
Fraud loves a shining mark. Occasion-

ally spurious imitations spring op of Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters, the great Ameri-
can family remedy for chills and fever, dys-
pepsia, constipation, biliousness, nervous-
ness, neuralgia, rheumatism and kidney dis-
order. These imitations are usually fiery
local bitters full of high wines. Look out
for the firm signature on the genuine label
and vignette of St. George ana the Dragon.

"Dsfac'," said Uncle Eben, "dat some
men gits erlongby ies' perteudin ter be wise
shows whut er good t'ing wisdom r'ally mu'
be.'' Washington Star.

Ball's Catarrh Car
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75o.

If you can bear all your small trials yon
will never break down under your great
jnes. Texas Sif tings.

"The only tbinft I don't like abont Miss
Peeler is her bathing suit." "That isn't
much against her.'' Life.

BekchaVs pills for constipation 10c and
2V. Get the bok at your druroist's and ro
by it. Book free.

Vanity is a poison of agreeableness.
Greville.

Fobtift Feeble Lnnzs Against Winter
with Hale's Honey of Horehonnd and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure iu one minute.

A Lire of ease is a difficult pursuit.

ml

loss

with very
tools and

With a
rator on

of more
while

milk Is a
will

take to a

mailed freb

ASSIST NATURE
a little now and then

removing offend-
ing matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a

distressing de-
rangements and dis-
eases, and will have
less need

doctor's

liver, stomach and bowels.

butter,

your
service.

Of all known
agents this pur-
pose. Dr. Pierce'a
Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Once
used, they al"
ways favor

The Pellets cure
biliousness, sick
and bilious bead-ach- e,

dizziness,
or consti-

pation, sour stom
ach, of appetite, coated tongue, indi-
gestion, or dvspepsia. windy bclchines.

heart-burn,- " pain and distress after eat- -
ine. and kindred deraneemcnts of the

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Can only be accomplished the best
of

Davis
the

lure

get
Illustrated

A. X. Ii.

in

multitude
of

frequent
of

for

are
in

appliances.
Cream Sepa-far-m

you are
and better
the skimmed
nasle feed,
make no

Neat,
catalogue

Agents wanted
DAVIS At RANKIN BLDG. & BCFO. OO.

Csr. Rindslph a Dearborn Sts Cli lease.

K 1571.

win wbitiso t avcbtisi:ks vlbask
talo that jm saw taa Aenrllifss la ska

&S& Webster's International
JUST s5 Sweater of tkt" Unabridged." TMTinmowwoAMj J 8psetaMaim etc, seat oasvnUraUon. lll.llOIiary X
Op1 ' , Standard at the rA Srivrem ronrt, the FJI.OeTnPrlatlinjoaire.snd OCI r fiJk J nearly all frraoolhonaa. tii.prt1tjTT!tKirM A

T (j&Srl ' THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES.
y ' ' j It la easy to find the word wanted. O

6 l It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. A

x 1 I( i to trace the growth of a word. Y

9 kh. $ I is easy to learn what a word means. 99 ao. et c. Herriam Co., rabllaherav, ptinarfieldt Ifsss. x

Ki.

i x.v

Out of sorts
and no wonder. Think of th mo

di tion of those poor women who have
wasn clothes and clean house in
the old-fashion-

ed wav. Thev're
tired, vexed, discouraged, out

ot sorts, with aching backs
and aching hearts.

Ihey must be out of
their wits. Why don't

they use Pearline? That
is what every woman who

values her health and strength
is cominor to. And thev're coming

ever. Every day, Pearline's fame
increase in number. Hundreds of

millions of packages have been used by bright women who
want to make washing easy. ia


